Perfect
Cleansing

Brush Cleansing- Soft, rotating facial brushes gently cleanse
and buff away make up, surface oils and impurities.

Toning- A

gentle mist falls to the skin and clears away
remaining traces of cleanser with a pH friendly value.

Steaming- Soothing, warm vapor helps to

impurities and moisten the skin.

eliminate

Massage- In addition to the relaxing effects, trained hands

exercise muscles, maintain muscle tone, stimulate blood
circulation and aid in keeping skin healthy and muscles firm.

Vacuuming- Light

suction helps draw oils and impurities to
the surface of the skin for removal.

Exfoliating- To clear away

dulling surface flakes, unclog
pores, stimulate skin renewal and smooth skin.

Omega+ Facial

Facial
Care‐
.........................

$75

A favorite! Looking for an instant difference in your complexion?
Try the most exciting facial treatment we've seen in years. We will steam,
brush, massage, vacuum, tone and moisturize your complexion. In addition,
we will do an Omega peel. The superior performance of this gentle, hightech peel/mask allows you to feel the dead skin and impurities roll off your
skin in minutes. A 45 minute pampering experience.

Omega Facial (Express) A 30 min. version....................... $55
European-Omega Facial A 55 min. version .................. $85
Includes a mask, plus extractions, if desired.

European Facial ............................$80
✒

What is a D u k a n e
European Facial?

Look to the left for the description of our 55 min. facials.

The following facials are also the "European Facial",
plus some wonderful alternative masks and/or exfoliants.
Glycolic Acid Exfoliating Facial ............$90

A European Facial plus a maximum exfoliating treatment. Designed
to aid extractions, smooth complexions, soften dry skin, minimize fine
lines, balance irregular skin tones and help correct acne conditions.
Best when used in a series of four.

Customized Masks- Individually formulated masks

Oxygenation Bubble Facial ...............$95

Steamed Towels- For warmth and cleansing.
Moisturizing- Hydrating creams prevent moisture loss,

Sea Gel Facial

accommodate the skin's needs.

balance, protect and prepare the skin for make-up.

Good News‐Your skin will benefit every time
you receive
a facial, whether
once a month, or
for special occasions!

Bubbling action cleanses, detoxifies, stimulates, firms and tightens.
Leaves you with a skin you might be willing to show off without make-up.

.............................$95

A European Facial plus our specialized, self-cooling gel mask
containing amino acids, vitamins and trace minerals. This detoxifying
combination hardens to a rubberized mask, which is lifted off to reveal
calm, beautiful skin.

Collagen Facial ...........................$95
A European Facial plus a completely natural, and almost magical,
Collagen Mask. This "secret of the stars" hydrates, soothes and diminishes
the length and depth of wrinkles for instant visible results.
Microdermabrasion with Collagen Facial
$160

.................

Microdermabrasion (20 Min. Treatment Only) ..$90
Using the innovative technology of our microdermabrasion machine
this treatment cleans and resurfaces the skin.
Microdermabrasion added to any Facial ... +$65

Specialty Facials Enhancements (Add-Ons)

Oxygen Infusion, Hydro-Derm, Bio-Current, Ultrasound, Radio Frequency,
LED Light Therapy, 4 layer masking.
• One enhancement with a European Facial 60 min. ................. $130
• Two or more enhancements 70 min. . ......................................... $160

W axing
Brow
Lip
Chin
Cheeks
Jawline

$15
$12
$13
$15
$12

All these areas $65

Body Care-

Relaxation Massage 55 min................... $75
Gentle kneading and soothing fluid movements provide stress reduction
and relieves tired muscles.
Couples Massage . . . . . . . . $150
Also available for 30 minutes ............ $40

or 45 minutes............ $60

Massage with Salt Glow 55 min............... $80

The benefits of massage with a sea salt treatment to refresh your skin.
Blended oils are massaged over the skin, then sea salt granules are sprinkled
over the oil. Afterwards, warm aromatherapy cream is applied to melt
these granules. Lastly, steamed towels are used for warmth and revitalizing.

Dry HydroMassage

15 minutes...$20 30 min....$40
Lay on top of our waterbed-like massage table and experience warm jets
pulsating from head to toe. Beneficial before or after any service.

Hot Stone Massage 1 hour. ..................$110

Warm massage stones are placed on various areas of the body to assist in
relaxing tired muscles. The penetrating heat combined with massage, work
together to effectively perform this specialized, one hour, treatment.

Peppermint Body Wrap .................$85

This wrap is a thermal, aromatic, body shaping wrap, combining
peppermint with algae. The body is wrapped and kept warm to detoxify
and cleanse. Feel the energizing effects of this treatment. Time: 50 min.
If receiving an Omega Facial while wrapped, allow 70 min. $140.

Additional Services

Paraffin Hand Dip

........................ $15

Paraffin Foot Wrap

.......................... $25

Hands are dipped in a warm peach paraffin bath for an intensive
moisturizing treatment.
Feet are moisturized and wrapped in warm peach paraffin.

Forearms
Hands
Elbows
Full Arms
Arms/Hands
Underarm
Back
Back/Shoulders

$35
$15
$15
$55
$65
$35
$60
$75

Bikini Line
Bikini/Top
Extended Bikini
1/2 Legs/feet
Full Leg/feet
Full Leg & Bikini

$35
$40
$50
$55
$85
$110

whirlpool Paraffin

Pedicure

............. 1 Hr $65

Featuring a peppermint soak in our whirlpool foot spa, foot
file exfoliation, salt glow, cuticle & nail preparation, nail polish
application or buffing and a warm peach paraffin foot bath.
Bring your sandals for additional drying time, if you wish.

Pedicure with Paraffin Hand Dip ........ .......................................$75

Eyelash Tinting ...... $20 Brow Tinting, .......
Make-up Application ..........................

$18
$50

(choice of one)

A Facial and Body Care Day Spa.
2805 Lincoln Ave. - Evansville, Indiana 47714
Between Vann and Boeke
(812) 471-3223
(812) 471-FACE

www.dukaneskincare.com

........$70

An Omega+Facial, or
Massage, or

with Gratuity
...$80

A Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure
with Paraffin Hand Dip
❄ Gift

Special add-ons .......$25

Saturday 9-3

Closed Sunday

Our Hours

Any of our services may be given as gifts.
Gift Certificates are non-refundable and
cannot be replaced if lost or expired.
Gratuity is appreciated and is not included in pricing.
F.Y.I. 15%-20% gratuity is considered appropriate.

by appointment
Open Most Mondays,

Add a Paraffin Hand Dip
(Reg. $15)
and a Paraffin Foot Wrap (Reg. $30)
to the Gift Certificates above Save $20

2805 Lincoln Ave. - Evansville, Indiana 47714
Between Vann and Boeke

.... $150

(812) 471-3223
(812) 471-FACE

www.dukaneskincare.com

........

$115
Special Price $100

An Omega+ Facial or Massage plus:
A Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure
with Paraffin Hand Dip

❄

Hideaway

(choice of one)

........$75

with Gratuity ...$85

Our Hours

Saturday 9-3

Tuesday through Friday 9-5

Revised 1/21

Closed Sunday

Any of our services may be given as gifts.
Gift Certificates are non-refundable and
cannot be replaced if lost or expired.
Gratuity is appreciated and is not included in pricing.
F.Y.I. 15%-20% gratuity is considered appropriate.

Evening hours available
by appointment
Open Most Mondays,

An Omega+ Facial, or
Massage, or

A Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure
with Paraffin Hand Dip

Slip into
Someplace Comfortable.
A Facial and Body Care Day Spa.

with Gratuity ...$170

(choice)

Skin Care, Inc.

6/12/19 3:34 PM

A Massage or
A Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure
with Paraffin Hand Dip

Spa Sampler

Du k a n e

Revised 6/19
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An Omega+Facial and / or

❄

Skin Care, Inc.

Slip into
Someplace Comfortable.

Skin Care, Inc.

❄ Hideaway

Evening hours available

(choice of two)

.... $140

with Gratuity
...$160

Du k a n e

ukane

with Gratuity
...$255

with Gratuity
...$240

Skin Care, Inc.

...$225

Retreat Special
...........$190
Price $170

Choice

(2 services)

plus your choice of A Massage (or HydroMassage), or
A Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure
with Paraffin Hand Dip

An Omega+ Facial,
Massage,
Paraffin Foot Glow and
Paraffin Hand Dip
❄ Deluxe

Choice

An Omega+Facial

ukane

❄ Deluxe

...$210

Tuesday through Friday 9-5

❄ Luxury

(3 services)

An Omega+ Facial,
Massage,
Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure &
Paraffin Hand Dip

2805 Lincoln Avenue
Evansville, Indiana 47714
(812) 471-FACE

An Omega+ Facial,
Massage,
Whirlpool Paraffin Pedicure &
Paraffin Hand Dip

A Day of Beauty

Thank you for 26 years of allowing us to
pamper you, your friends and family.

Gift Certificates ❄

D

(3 services)

D

A Day of Beauty

2805 Lincoln Avenue
Evansville, Indiana 47714
(812) 471-FACE

❄

Thank you for 28 years of allowing us to
pamper you, your friends and family.

Gift Certificates -

